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IS LOOKING OVER

LINCOLN AVENUE

GRAVEL PROJECT

Burlington Engineer Here Today and
Will Look Over the Proposed

Improvement Plan.

From Friday's Daily
This morning F. T. " Darrow. (D- -

gineer of the Burlington railroad,
and A. F. Iledengren, master carpen-
ter of the Omaha division of the rail-
road, were in the city and took the
occasion to look over the proposed
graveling project on Lincoln avenue
that has been more or less agitated
in the last few months.

This highway is one in which the
F.urlinrrton is very much interested
as it runs for a half mile along the
property of the railroad company at
the Burlington shops and the perma- - ;

Society

nent road work will mean necessar- -'

ily a number of changes along the Engineer to prepare Plans for In-stre- et

to make it better for travel . .
and also the elimination of the deep creasing the Amount of Sewer-ditc- h

just west of the shop build-- 1 ing at Burlington Shops.
ings. or the widening of the avenue '

to the west of the ditch r.s it is a From Friday's Daily
source of danger to the traveling The Burlington railroad is plan-publ- ic

and will become more so in ning to greatly increase the drain-cas- e

the hard surfacing of the ave age system at the local shops of the
nue is carried out as the graveling company and which will be carried
of the roadway would greatly in- - out as soon as possible and will do
crease the volume of travel there. away with a very unpleasant con-Th- e

Burlington lias assisted the dition caused by the open creek that
city in the past in attempting to flows a part of the shop
make the better for travel by and which takes up space
placing cinders on the road, the that could be utilized to a great
company furnishing the cinders and advantage.
the city paying the cost of their be-- 1 At the north end of the shop
ing placed but the cinders have worn yards there is a very large opening
away and made necessary their re-- ( where the mouth of the sewer that
placement and it is urged that a passes under the tracks in the yard,
more permanent form of surfacing is located and it is one of the plans
be secured. j to have this portion of the sewer

The roadway on Lincoln avenue extended to the south and to do
needs a great deal of grading and .away with the open ditch at the on

to be put in first class trance to the shop yards.
thape before graveling as it is not I At the --extreme south portion of
up to the et"n;!.ird grades prescribed the yard it is also planned to have
by the state and federal road depart- - an of the sewer system
ments for the successful use of grav- - .

el or other hard surfacing material
Lincoln avenue is one of the main

arteries leading Into the,j:ity from
the south and its hard, surfacing
would be fine move, net only
for the use of those who TeSIiJe !n
that section but because of the fact
that many of the travelers would
come that way and have the

f-
-

chance to look over the Burlington
shops, the largest institution In the
city and would make a real adver-
tisement for the city.

VISITS THE WHITE HOUSE

From Friday's Daily
Miss Fr-ul- a Ilerold. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herold of this
city, had a very pleasant experisr.ee
a few days ago when she. with other
members of the ronior class of the
National Cathedral school at Wash-
ington. D. C. wore invited to the
White IToun to be guests at a tea
given by M-- s. Calvin Cool id ge, first
le civ of the !;md. to the members of

'the class.
The experience was one that will

long linger with the young ladies, ,

and Miss in v. ruing nope (

states that tne gracious iiopiiaiuj
and charm of Mrs. Coolidge made a
marked impression on the members
of the class and it is clear to under-
stand the assistance that this charm-
ing lady is in the popularity of the
president.

Miss Ilerold will gradu ite from
the Cathedral school, the Episcopal
church national school for giris, in
June and the coming fall will en-

ter Smith college at Northampton,
Mass, to complete her school work.

ENTERTAINS CLUB

From Friday's Daily
Last evening. Miss Helen Beeson

was the hostess to the M. X. S. club,
composed of a number of the girls at
the high school, the pleasant event
being held at "Clover the
r.ecson country home west cf this
ity, the mc:rber3 of the party mo-

toring out to enjoy the delightful oc-

casion.
The chuf feature of the evening

was the delectable G o'clock dinner
rt the home, the rooms and table
decorations being in a color scheme
cf pirl: which was carried out in
the p.'nk snapdragons and the can-
dles that lent their soft and pleas-
ing g'ow to the settings of the din-
ner.

The hostess was assisted in serv-
ing by her sister, Mrs. J. D. Hawks-wort- h

of Osmond, Nebraska.
Following the dinner the young

ladies enjoyed the time in games. and
a general good time as well as the
initiation of three new members in-

to the club and who were given a.

very realistic induction in the social
organization.

STILL CONTINUES POOBLY

From Friday's Dally
The reports from the St. Cather-

ine's hospital in Omaha state that
Mrs. Ida who has been there
for a period of several weeks is still
quite poorly and her condition does
not seem to show any appreciable
rhniurp it had hepn honed that thp
patient would have shown more prog-- !
ress but he condition has been such
that it is a long and tedious course
of treatment in the efforts to give the
patient the full use of her limbs.

state Histori"
neia

cal

MEN'S CLUB MEETING

through
road property

extension

through

Lodge."

Tritsch,

From Friday's Daily
Last evening the Men's club of the

St. Luke's parish met at the under-
croft of the church and the meeting
was one of the greatest interest as
the problems of the church in the
state and nation were discussed and

I plans made to aid in the general
plans for the religious advancement

the EDiscODa,cchurch is to c;irrv
into all sections of the nation

The meeting was presided over by
Father George Pierce, rector of the
church. After the regular routine
business had been disposed of by the
members the social features were
added to by the serving of sand-
wiches and coffee that completed the
program of the evening.

PLAN FOR ENLARG-

ING SEWER SYSTEM

AT C B. & Q. SHOPS

made so that water that flows down
through the valley can be diverted at
its source and eliminate the possi-
bilities of the water running through
the shop yards, as It has at several
times in the past.

These changes and improvements
in the sewering at the shops will
make it much better for the condi-
tions there and will be one of the
best moves for the elimination of
much of the surface water that finds
it way down from the hills.

The extension of the sewer has
been considered for some time by the
railroad and Engineer Darrow was
here today looking over the plans
with Mr. William Baird. the shop
superintendent, who has been one of
the strong movers for the better sys-
tems of handling the surface water
after the heavy rains.

APEIL WAS WABM MONTH

April was a warm montli and was
marked by excesses in temperature
and sunshine which permitted farm-
ing activities and the progress of
crons to oe irom ten ciays to iv.o
weeks anead of the average season.
Th j,mount of rajn was slightly
Kfs than normal. The total ram- -
fail for the month was about ho
iuches in the eastern and soucnern
put? of the state and over four in-
ches in scattered areas in the ccn
tral and southern sections. Less
than an inch fell in western Ne-tiask- a.

The highest temperatures for the
past month were btween 76 and
V 4 degrees which was on and about
the twenty-secon- d day of the month.
Winter wheat made good progress
during the month of April and it
varied from poor in the southeast
to very good in the southwest. Seed-
ing spring wheat, oats, and barley
was very largely completed and much
of the early sown was up by the mid-
dle of the month. Corn was planted
in the southern counties by the
middle of the month and at the lat-
ter part planting was beginning in
the central counties.

Pastures and alfalfa were in good
condition during the month. Pota-
toes were beginning to come up and
beet planting was beginning by the
end of the second week of April.
Alfalfa, sugar beets and garden
truck suffered frost damage on the
last three days of the month.

'bubltngton TEATNS ON

From Thursday' Daily
The Burlington railroad is plan

ning to install their regular summer
schedule of train service effective on
June 1st, R. W. Clement, local agent
of the railroad, states. The Bur
lington will place westbound train
No. 1 and east bound train No. 10
back in service during the summer
to assist in caring for the tourist
travel to and from the western sum
mer resorts. Mr. Clements states
that the schedules of the running
time of these two high class trains
has not yet been issued by the com
pany but will probably be forthcom
ing in the next few days.

It is thought that the trains will
be operated on practically the same
schedule as for the past two years
and which will place No. 1 through
nere about 6 a. m. and No. 10 at

laDOUl a- - m- -

' Wvertifie JOB! wsnti.

MISSOURI PACIFIC
'

RAILROAD PLANS

IMPROVEMENTS

Will Do Some Bemodeling to Their
Passenger Station as Weil as

the Surroundings.

From Friday's Daily
The Missouri Pacific passenger

station on West Walnut street, which
has long been in need of several ma-
terial changes to make it a comfort
able and pleasant place for the em
ployes and the traveling public, is to
receive a number of changes that
will go a long way towards makin
it a modern and suitable place for
the use of the traveling public.

The matter of the changes in the
station have been suggested several
times and at last the maintenance
department of the railroad has found
it possible to take up the matter and
place the plans for enlarging the sta
tion into operation this coming sum
mer.

One of the first steps that will be
taken is that of the remodeling of the
office of the building. At the pres
ent time the office is located in a
room that runs the entire width of
the building and separates the la
dies' and gentlemen's waiting rooms.
Now under the plans for the remod-
eling of the building there will be
an extension of four feet built on
the office portion of the building on
the eart, a passage way built be
tween the north and south waiting
rooms and in this passageway will be
located the ticket window, eliminat
ing the present double window sys
tern and making it much more con-
venient for the cashier in handling
the sales.

To the east of the new passage-wa- v

there will be large and mod
ern toilet rooms placed providing for
the accommodation of the men and
women that travel over the road and
which will open from the waiting
rooms. This feature will allow the
elimination of all unsanitary sur-
roundings cf the station.

There will also be installed mod-
ern sanitary drinking fountains at
the station for the accommodation of
the traveling public and eliminating
the old oaken .bucket that has long
reigceJ supreme.

Another of the plans proposed but
not entirely decided upon is the plac-
ing of a heating plant in the build-
ing that will allow the elimination
of the old fashioned stoves, three of
which have been in use for years in
an attempt to keep the building
warm but which has proved a task
too great for the stoves to accom-
plish.

In addition to the changes in the
building there will be a new drive-
way p'prrod fr the east of the

of the building that will run up
to the platform of the station and
permit the passengers from cars to
aiisrht direct on the platform instead
of having to climb the steep mbank- -
ment.

Mr. J. S. Butterfield. landscape en
gineer, has a number of plans for the
beautifying of the grounds and al-
ready has taken several steps that
go a long ways toward making the
surroundings much more attractive.
Thi3 work is of necessity very slow
but will give some lasting results
when they are completed and will
make the station a place of real
beauty.

LEGION ENDOWMENT DBIVE

From Thursday's Daily
The American Legion endowment

drive, being undertaken nationally,
with a goal of one million dollars to
be used primarily ' for relief of the
orphans of, world war veterans, will
occupy the attention of a Legion
committee the week of May 24 to
30th. The Plattsmouth quota for
this drive is set at $420 and the
plan is to ask for contributions of
$1 from individuals, in the hope of
raising this amount without resort-
ing to the asking of larger sums.

The committee to have charge of
this work is composed of Maldon
Brown, chairman, Robert Reed, Tom
Walling, Jr., and Chas. Turnbaugh.

To save as much time for the com-
mittee as possible, all those who are
desirious of aiding this cause in any
amount, may leave contributions in
advance of the week of the drive at
Brown's jewelry store, the Palace
Shining parlor or Mauzy's drug
store with Commander Holly. Re
ceipts will be given in acknowledge
ment of every contribution received.

DANCEBS ABE ENTERTAINED.

From Thursday's Daily
One of the most enjoyable dances

of the season was held last evening
at the Eagles hall when John Hager-ma- n

gave another of his pleasant
social dances. Earl's Melodians of
Auburn furnished the music and
proved one of the best orchestras
that has appeared in the city for
many months. The attendance was
quite large and everyone had a most
enjoyable time in the treat that
Jack had prepared for them.

NATT7EALIZATI0N DAY

The opening day of the May term
of the district court on May 25th
will be observed at naturalization
day and there are already seven ap-
plications for citizenship to be acted
upon by the examiner and . court.

BECETVES A FETE

From Friday's Daily
This morning complaint was filed

in the office of County Judge A. H.
Duxbury by County Attorney W. G.
Kieck against Grover Elledge, charg-
ing the defendant with having been
in a state of intoxication, he having
been apprehended last night by
Sheriff Stewart near the Platte river
bridge. The court, after hearing the
evidence and the plea of the defend-
ant, assessed a fine of $50 and costs.
The costs were paid and the fine sus-
pended during the good behavior of
the defendant.

BARGAIN DAY

WILL BE NEXT

11 V
it

Occasion That Will Bring Joy to the
Pocketbook of Careful Buyers

of the Community.
best equipped and modern operating

From Friday's Daily rooms in any hospital in the state.
The advertising matter for the Following the action of the Terap-- 4

8th consecutive monthly bargain jars the members of Chap-da- y

in this city is now being issued teT xo. 3, Royal Arch Masons, voted
and the advertisements of the mer- - to equip one of the private rooms in
chants in the Journal will carry the tlie building which will entail a cost
raessagfe that will bring gladness to cf j200 for furnishings and will be
the hearts of the careful shoppers of the iatest type of steel furniture
who desire to take the fullest ad- - that will follow the uniform style
vantage of the opportunities afford- -
ed to secure the greatest buying
power cf the dollar.

This is the time for the public to
secure their supplies for the sum- -
mer season and in the stores there
can be found large stocks of gooda
that offer a wide range fpr selection
ty the customer. All lines of the
summer merchandise as well as the
staple lines of the groceries and dry
aocds stores are being offered at the
lowest possible prices that good hon- -

merchandising will permit. j the sick as Home No. ISC
As has been said before, the homenjog voted to go ahead and have a

merchants are the most satisfactory j

to deal with as everyone in Cass
county and the immedicta trade ter-j,,- c

ritory have learned to know that the I

Plattsmouth business houses have al
ways made good their word on the
merchandise that they handle and

o are responsible men in the com
munity in which they live, making
their aim the pleasing r-- ,their cus-
tomers in the way of th? oest the
market affords and at the lowest
prices possible.

PASSING OF

W. B. ROBERTS

Died Monday, Kay 11, After Long
Illness Funeral Held Wednes-

day at the Welch Home.

From Friday's Daily
It was with a feeling of sadness

that the news of the death of Mr.
Roberts was received by his friends
n this community, though it has

been known for some :"me that h:
was to be here but a short time long
er, as he had been in iamtig neaitn
for the-- past four years and Lau been
confined to his bed since the begin
ning of the year.

He was a good man and his lire :n j

this community was lived without
reproach. He was kindly and pleasant
at all times and always ready to lend !

helping hand to those in distress
or in need of help.

1'he funeral services were conduct-- I
ed Wednesday afternoon at the Welch
home. Rev. D. M. Beggs officiating,
Mesdames Chambers and Beggs sang
two duets and Mrs. Beggs a solo. Mrs.
F. B. Kelly was accompanist. t

A large number of acquaintances, '

fr'ends and neighbors followed the
I ody o its last resting pi : s in the
Ashland c metery.

Wiiliam Burnett Roberts was born
August 20, 1S46, at Fulton county,
111. Died at the home or his daugh--
ter, Mrs. James Welch, southeast of
Ashland on Monday afternoon, May
11, 1925, aged 78 years, 9 months
and 21 days.

He came with his father from Ill
inois on June 10. 1S64. and settled
on a homestead four miles southeast
of Ashland. Was married August 20,
1871, to Miss Sara S. Beeler. To this
uiwon were born seven children.

Sylvia A. Weeks, of Tongonoxie,
Kans. ; Lena V. Cockerill, of Madrid,
Neb. Belle Welch, of Ashland, Neb.;
J. M. Roberts, of Norfolk, Neb.

He was preceded in death by his
wife and three children: J. J.; Clif-
ton B.; and an infant son.

Mr. Roberts has been a member
of the Congregational church for
many years, his father and mother
being charter members of the local
church.

He is also survived by five sisters:
Mrs. Jennie Indianola,
Neb.; Mrs. Y. H. Roesoner, Staple-to- n,

Neb.; Mrs. Amos Bricker, Ash-
land, Neb.; Mrs. Lottie Littlefield,
Aurora, Neb.; Mrs. Mattie St. Claire,
of California. Four brothers: J. P.
Roberts, Oregon; John Fitz Roberts,
Omaha, Nebr.; T. V. Roberts, of
Plattsmouth, Nebr.; J. J. Roberts,
Sioux Falls, S. D. Seventeen grand-
children and seven great grandchil-
dren. Ashlant Gazette.

Mr. Roberts was a brother of the
late Joseph M. Roberts of thi3 city,
for many years one of the well known
bankers of this county.

Adverase your want in the Jour-
nal for results.

MASONIC BODIES TO

FURNISH ROOMS IN

INFIRMARY BUILBNG

Nebraska

Chapter

Wilburn,

Every Branch of the Fraternity in
This City to Have a Part in

Furnishing: Booms.

From Friday's Daily
The Plattsmouth Masonic bodies

have a record of 100 per cent in
their assistance in the completion of
the new infirmary building of the
Nebraska Masonic Home.

When the building was first start
ed the members of Mt. Zion com-mande- ry

No. 5, Knights Templar,
made the request that they be al
lowed to furnish the operating room
which will be an important part of
the equipment of the building ti care
for surgical cases and the equipment
which will cost from $G00 to $S00,
will be given by" this branch of the
fraternitv and will make one of the

for use in the infirmary,
plattsmouth lodge No. C. A. F. &

L. M., has also voted to equip one of
ti.P rooms as a memorial from the
order and which will follow the lines
Df the other rooms in furnishings
and arrangements for the care of the
patients who will be cared for at
tjie infirmary.

The ladies of the Order of Eastern
ctar EO are to kave their part in
the work of making the infirmary

j building a real one for the care of

ro0m prepared as a gift from the
cl:atter to the care and comfort of

EjCk Pnu ailing members of the
Mason i.-- fraternitv and the Eastern
St ar.

Other Masonic bodies over the
state are also joining in thew ork of
furnishing the rooms of infirmary.

PINT EAITTFA1L5 HELP CBOPS

From Thursday's Daily
Burlington rain reports Wednes-

day morning 6howed a very heavy
rain in the Republican valley, two
inches falling at Alma and Republi-
can and lighter rains east and west
of these points. Some hail fell at
Naponee. The Wymore division re-

ported from one-ha- lf to one inch of
rain, the Lincoln division reported
light showers in many localities and
the Omaha division reported three-fourt- hs

of an inch along the O'Neill
line and lighter rains elsewhere.

The weather report, which covers
but a few localities where rains were
heaviest, shows Fairbury with .70
of an inch, the heaviest rainfall re-

ported. O'Neill reported .52 and
Ashland .47; Auburn and Oakdale
.33; Red Cloud 25 and Columbus .20,
Tekamah .15 and Fairmont .13,
Grand Island .10 and North Loup
.IS; Hartington, Hastings, Broken
Bow, North Platte and Valentine re
ported no rainfalla deluge of rain and hail driven
by a hard wind swept Smith county,
Kansas, Tuesday, damage resulting

'to crops of all kinds. At some points
three inches of water came down
within an hour and travel is held up
i,v swollen streams. Thousands of
acres of corn washed out or buried
will have to be replanted.

Reports continue to show that a
strip running north and southeast
0f Keensburg in eastern Colorado is
Verv much in need. of rain and that
crops are suffering there, while
southeastern Nebraska and north- -
western Kansas have had good rains

'ana the soil is in good condition.

NEBRASKA CITY SNEAK DAY

From Thursday's Daily
This morning a caravan of autos.

gaily bedecked with the white and
j blue class colors of the seniors of
Nebraska City high school, arrived in
this city, bearing the members of
that class of the high school of that
city. The young people were hold-
ing their annual "sneak" day and
spent the time here in driving over
the city and also visiting Plattsmouth
high school and taking in the labors
of the Plattsmouth school folks. A
large part of the visitors later mo-

tored on to Omaha to enjoy a visit in
the state metropolis.

NEW BOY ARRIVES

From Thursday's Dally
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Orvil

Newton, south of the city, was made
much happier on Saturday last by
the arrival of a fine little son and
heir. Both the mother and little one
are doing nicely and the occasion
has brought a great deal of pleasure
to the proud father.

Miss Dorothea Pond departed this
morning for Omaha where she will
enjoy a visit over the week end with
her relatives and friends in that
city- -

John L. Tidball, Sr., was a passen-
ger this morning for Omaha to spend
a few hours on some matters of busi--
ness.

ATHLETIC CLUB ELECTS

From Fridas's Daily
Last everting the Business Men's

Athletic club met the high school
gym for th ir regular weekly meet-
ing and to be put through their
drills and exercises by W. G. Kieck,
the official director of the club.

In addition to the regular work-
out by the members the officers for
the ensuing year were elected, con-
sisting of the following:

President John L. Tidhall. Jr.
Secretary-Treasur- er L. W. Niel.
Mr. Kieck was ed to the

position of physical director for the
ensuing year and Dr. P. T. Hcine-man- n

named as the assistant to the
county attorney in handling the
work of the club.

MRS. MARY

THOMPSON

S

Aged Lady Passed Away at 5 O'clock
This Morning at the Home on

Lincoln Avenue.

From Thursday's Daily
This morning at 5 o'clock, Mrs.

Mary Thompson, one of the aged resi-
dents of the city answered the last
summons after an illness of a few
weeks duration and during which
time she has been gradually failing
in health until death came to her
relief and closed the story of her
life.

The deceased lady was born Jan-
uary 19, IS 4 5, and has been a resi-
dent of this city since 1SSC, when
she and her husband came here from
the east and have sice made their
home in this community. The hus-
band and father passed on January
13, 1891, and since that time Mrs.
Thompson has remained at the fam- - j

ny xiome on Lmcou avenue.
A few ago her son, J. E. !

Thompson, passed away and since j
'that time Ehe has been alone the

greater part of the time as the family
of the son had removed to Omaha,
altho the daughter-in-la- w and grand-
son came here frequently to look
after the care of the aged lady.

Mrs. Thompson is survived by
three grandchildren. Glen Thompson
of Vmaica, sirs. Milton Seltz of Los
Angeles and Mrs. Myrtle Spenser of
Portland, Oregon, Mrs. J. E. Thomp-
son, her daughter-in-la- w of Omaha.
There also remains one sister, Mrs.
Maria Knuc): of Fort Madison, Iowa.
There is also a nephew who resides
at Shenandoah, Iowa.

Funeral arrangements will be
made on the arrival of the grandson
this afternoon, but it is thought that
the services will be held on Saturday
from the late home.

ENJOY FINE DANCE

From Thursday's Dally
Last evening a large number of the

residents of this city who are de-
votees of dancing motored over to
Papillion where the evening was
spent in dancing to the music of
Randall's Royal orchestra of Omaha
which was down to entertain the
public. Among those going were A.
O. Moore and wife, Jean Brady and
wife, Walderaar Soennichsen and wife
Henry George Soennichsen and wife,
Miss Kathryn Waddick, Miss Eliza-
beth Wadick, E. J. Richey and wife,
G. O. Dovey and wife. Robert M
Walling, Carl P. Ofe. Fred Tritsch,
and Charles Edward Egenberger.

E

E

MRS. FRED PAT-

TERSON GOES TO

LAST REWARD

Death Occurred at Home at Bock
EIulTs Yesterday Afternoon

After Lon'r Illness.

j From Thursday's Dally
I The death of Mrs. Mary Frances
Patterson, wife of County Surveyor
Fred Patterson, occurred yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the family
home in Rock Bluffs where for the
past few weeks Mrs. Patterson has
been in most serious condition, suf-
fering from cancer.

While the family have known for
some time that the recovery of the
wife and mother was impossible, the
blow is severely felt and in their

i loss the sorrowing ones have the
j deep sympathy of the very large
circle of friends over the entire
county.

Th deceased lady was born in Il-

linois, May 14, 1S60, and when the
death messenger came she was just
a few hours from her sixty-fift- h

birthday. When a girl of eighteen
she came with her parents to the
frontier town of Rock Bluffs where
the family settled and have since
made, their home for the greater part
of the time. It was there that she
was married to Joseph Thomas, who
preceded her in death. To thin un-
ion there is living three sons, all of
wiiom are here at the side of the
mother, Roy and Marion Thomas,
who reside in South Dakota and
John Thomas who lives at the Pat-
terson home. Later at the old home
in 1902, the deceased lady was unit-
ed in marrirge to Fred Patterson,
pioneer resident of that section of
Cass county. To this union there
was born one daughter, Effa Marie
Patterson, who with the husband is
left to mourn her death.

There are also four step-childre- n.

Chase and Robert Patterson, who
reside at Rock Bluffs, Mrs. Will
Baker of near Murray and Mrs. Ed
Baker of Nebraska City.

Mrs. Patterson had made her home
for some years in this city and by
her quiet and unassuming life made
many warm friends among those who
were privileged to know her beet and
n her --taking away the community

has" suffered a distinct loss that will
be hard to replace.

The funeral Berviees of Mrs. Pat-
terson will be held on Friday after-
noon at 3 o'clock from the late home
and the interment will be made at
the Rock Bluffs cemetery. The Rev.
H. G. McClusky. paBtor of the First
Presbyterian church, will have
charge of the services.

JIBS. OZBUN SOME BETTEE

From Friday's Dally
The many friends of Mrs. Elvira

Ozbun in this city will be pleased to
know that this estimable lady is some
better now, following a severe sick-
ness for a few dayB at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. M. S. Briggs. on
Chicago avenue. Mrs. Ozbun arrived
here Sunday from Indianola. Iowa,
where she has been spending the
winter with another daughter, and
has been feeling very poorly since
reaching here, the trip having been
qute a strain on the aged lady who
is now in her eighty-eight- h year. It
is hoped in the next few days that
the patient will be able to regain
her strength and be able to enjoy her
visit here with the relatives and old
friends.

til
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If you were to enter into a
business deal with a stranger and
he should ask you for references,
to whom would you refer him?

With an account at this bank
you could give, a reference which
would win immediate respect.

The First National Bank
THc BANK WHERE YOU F55L AT HuMi:
PLftTTSMOUTH Jg NEBRASKA.

"Tkc Bank Where You Peel at Homer


